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“Leading Guardian of Conservation” - (NZPCN) 

2024 REVEGETATION PLANT CATALOGUE
Titoki Nursery is celebrating 40 years of supplying and specialising in revegetation work 
throughout Tasman, Nelson and beyond. We grow plants for conservation, river stabilisation/
erosion protection, farm shelter and land development. Other sites include Parks and 
Reserves, dunes and coastlines, water treatment plants and wetlands.

We’re thrilled our new growing system has produced such terrific result both in the nursery 
and field over the last three seasons. Planters love the ease, and the root ball development 
which leads to quick establishment. “Elle’s” are produced by our PlantPaper machine, which 
was the first of its kind in NZ, and the first used for native revegetation plants. 
Making its own biodegradable pot out of “paper” made from corn sugars, this system was 
developed in Denmark and is used extensively worldwide for forestry, bedding plants, and 
food production. As well as being a brilliant growing system, they’re quick to plant out, and 
massively reduce our plastic usage. 

We offer advice, and can help with revegetation planning for your project, whether from bare 
land; for landowners who wish to restore important remaining forest remnants; or farmers 
who fence off erosion prone or unproductive farmland, & create shelter using native species.

Beyond revegetation, we also grow less common species that make up important parts of our 
local flora often suited to forest remnants and covenants. Plants can become threatened 
through isolation, habitat degradation, or browsing, and we work closely with Environmental 
Trusts, Councils, and the Department of Conservation.

Seed is collected throughout the top of the South, and beyond for specific projects. All of our 
seed sources are fully recorded. Species not listed in the current year’s catalogue can be 
grown to order with one to two years notice required to source and propagate seed, and any 
wish lists are welcomed!

Titoki Nursery is situated in Waimea West near Brightwater.

Titoki Nursery is open by appointment by appointment 
8.30am – 4.30 pm Monday to Friday.

Tim Le Gros
26 Palmer Rd, RD1 Brightwater, 7091

Phone & Fax (03) 542 3421
Email:  info@titokinursery.co.nz

Website: www.titokinursery.co.nz

mailto:info@titokinursery.co.nz?subject=email%20subject
http://www.titokinursery.co.nz


SPECIES DESCRIPTION GRADE CONTAINER

Alectryon excelsus 
titoki 

Attractive coastal/lowland forest tree to 8m. 
Glossy leaves with scarlet berries. Frost tender 
when young. Prefers rich/free draining soils. 

30 - 40cm 
50 - 60cm

SOLD OUT 
SOLD OUT 

Anemanthele lessoniana 
Gossamer grass 

Colourful flowing grass with fine pink feathery 
flower heads. Especially useful in shady dry 
situations. 

 40 - 50cm T

Apodasmia similis (syn. 
Leptocarpus) 
oioi  

Attractive grey-green rush often with orange or 
purple in parts. Suitable for estuarine situations 
or mass planting for landscape effect. 

30 - 40cm SOLD OUT 

Aristotelia serrata 
Wineberry / makomako 

Quick growing small tree with attractive leaves, 
flowers & fruits for sheltered, moist sites. 

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle 
T

Arthropodium bifurcatum 
rengarenga / Rock lily

Attractive coastal landscaping plant with large 
green-grey leaves, white flowers in spring. Will 
grow in dry or damp, sun or shade. 

30cm 
40cm

Elle 
T

Arthropodium candidum 
Miniature rengarenga

Broad green leaved form. Small white flowers 
spring - summer. Deciduous.

20cm RX90 
Ltd.

Arthropodium cirratum 
rengarenga, Rock lily

Locally occurring coastal species with narrow 
strappy green glaucous leaves & white flowers. 
Will grow in dry rocky situations, sun or shade. 

30cm Elle 
T

Astelia chathamica 
Silver Spear

Spectacular silver sword-like leaved landscaping 
plant with orange fruits. Grows up to 2m. Sun or 
shade. 

20 - 30cm 
30 - 40cm

SOLD OUT 
2L $8.00 

Astelia fragrans 
kakaha / Bush lily

Good understorey plant or for lining a bush track/
path. Stiff green strap like leaves, honey scented 
flowers, orange berries. 

30 - 40cm Elle

Astelia grandis 
Swamp Astelia

Olive-green flax-like leaves form large clumps to 
2m in swamps. Locally rare in Moutere wetlands. 

30 - 40cm 2L $8.00

Atriplex cinerea 
Grey salt bush 

Rare spreading coastal shrub with attractive 
dense silvery-grey foliage for estuary margins. 

30cm RX90

Austroderia richardii 
toetoe

Strap-like leaves and tall flower plumes. Grows 
in most sites and soils. Hardy. 

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle 
T 

Austrostipa stipoides 
Estuarine tussock 

Attractive fawn coloured tussock which grows on 
tidal estuaries and coastlines. Slow growing. 1m.

20 - 30cm Elle

Baumea articulata Renamed, see Machaerina articulata RX90

Beilschmiedia tawa 
tawa 

Beautiful graceful tree. Slow growing and 
requires sheltered situations. Pale green foliage 
and large purple fruits. 

SOLD OUT 

Blechnum discolor 
piupiu / Crown fern 

Renamed, see Lomaria discolor

Blechnum novae-zelandiae 
kiokio 

Renamed, see Parablechnum n.z

Bolboschoenus caldwelii 
pūrua grass

Green rhizomatous perennial of waterways & 
estuaries for water treatment or fresh water/
saline intertidal sites. 

SOLD OUT 

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 



Brachyglottis greyi 
Cook Strait Daisy

Hardy shrub to 1m with grey foliage and yellow 
flowers. 

20 - 30cm RX90 

Brachyglottis monroi Attractive grey serrated foliage, yellow flowers. 
Good drainage or exposed sites

20 - 30cm RX90 

Brachyglottis sciadophylla Rare yellow flowered species for semi shaded 
sites with something nearby to entwine. 

40cm RX90

Carex buchananii Erect reddish brown foliage. Prefers moist sites. 30 - 40cm Elle

Carex comans ‘ bronze’ Brown-bronze form of Carex Comans forms 
spreading tufts. Prefers full sun.

30cm Elle

Carex flagellifera Common sedge with fine green blades. 
Widespread. 0.75m. 

30 - 40cm Elle

Carex fretalis 
Syn Carex ‘Frosted Curl’s’

Silver green tufts, tolerating a range of conditions 
in full sun. 0.3m.

30cm T

Carex geminata Vigorous yellow-green sedge with a creeping 
rhizomes, forming swathes in damp/swampy 
ground. 1m. 

30 - 40cm T 

Carex inopinata 
Grassy mat sedge

Attractive small creeping sedge forming mats. 
Semi shaded understory, free-draining situations. 
Threatened, nationally vulnerable. 

10cm RX90  
$4.00 

Carex maorica Bright green foliage forming dense swards. 
Prefers damp, sunny situations. 1m.

40cm T

Carex raotest 
Orange dune sedge

Bright green-orange coastal tussock. Handsome 
& hardy tussock suited to sun or shade & most 
soils. 0.6m. 

30 - 40cm SOLD OUT

Carex secta 
pūkio

Large sedge for wetland, pond or stream-side 
planting. Forms an attractive mop on a 1m trunk. 
1.5m.  

20cm 
40cm

Elle 
T

Carex solandri Found in open damp sites as well as dry forest 
conditions. Fresh Green leaves and black seeds. 
0.6m. 

30 - 40cm SOLD OUT

Carex tenuiculmis Attractive tussock with fine red bronze foliage. 
Prefers sunny moist sites. 1m.

30 - 40cm Elle 
T

Carex testacea Popular ornamental sedge with fine arching 
green foliage turning orange in the sun. Prefers 
sun & drier soils. 0.4m 

20 - 30cm 
40cm

Elle 
T 

Carex virgata 
pūrei 

Large bright green sedge for wetland, pond or 
stream-side planting. Successful coloniser in 
damp areas. 1m. 

40cm T 

Carpodetus serratus 
putaputāwētā / Marble leaf 

Small evergreen tree especially suitable for 
shady damp situations. 

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle 
T

Carmichaelia aligera Hardy textural shrub with tiny mauve pea like 
flowers & orange seeds remain suspended in 
pods. 

40 - 50cm SOLD OUT 

Carmichaelia glabrata var. 
odorata 
Scented Broom

Tough broom with small leaves and scented 
white flowers (Summer). Sunny dry situations. 
hardy. 3m.

40 - 50cm Elle 

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 



Carmichaelia glabrescens 
Pink Broom

Beautiful leafless weeping broom with masses of 
pink flowers. 

30 - 40cm SOLD OUT

Carmichaelia muritai 
Clifford Bay Broom

Leafless broom with upright bronzed stems, 
white/violet flowers. Extremely rare in wild. 

30cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle $3.50 
1.5L $7.50

Chionochloa conspicua 
huangāmoho / streambank 
snowtussock

Snow tussock with broad toe toe like foliage and 
tall ope flowering spikes. Sun - light shade, dry - 
moist. Hardy. 1x2m.  

30 - 40cm T 

Chionochloa flavicans 
Miniature toetoe 

Graceful garden tussock with green strap-like 
foliage and champagne coloured plumes. Hardy.

30 - 40cm T 

Chionochloa rubra 
Red Tussock 

Large attractive tussock with flowing tawny-red 
foliage.

20 - 30cm 
30 - 40cm T

Coprosma acerosa 
Sand coprosma

Hardy spreading ground cover. Coastal species 
with inter-tangling branches and smokey blue 
berries. For stabilisation & coastal conservation. 

30 - 40cm T

Coprosma acerosa ‘Hawera’ Hardy spreading groundcover for landscaping 
banks, walls, rockery, with mid-green to yellowish 
foliage. 

Spread RX90

Coprosma acerosa ‘Red 
Rocks’ 

Hardy spreading groundcover for landscaping 
banks, walls, rockery, with deep red foliage.

Spread RX90

Coprosma areolata Upright twiggy small leaved shrub with olive/tan 
foliage. More open habit in shade. 4m.

RX90 SOLD OUT

Coprosma autumnalis (syn. 
grandifolia) 
kanono

Large olive-green leaves. Birds love abundant 
orange berries. Best in shade, cool, understory. 

40 - 50cm SOLD OUT

Coprosma brunnea Openly sprawling ground cover with dark brown 
foliage, smokey blue berries. Floodplains and 
rocky outcrops. 

Spread RX90

Coprosma kirkii Very hardy vigorous ground cover tolerant of dry 
and clay. Will trail down banks.  

Spread RX90

Coprosma ‘Taiko’ Hardy trailing groundcover with dark green 
foliage and tidy habit make this a good 
ornamental shrub.

Spread RX90

Coprosma ‘Wharariki’ Hardy attractive mound forming groundcover 
with small round dark green foliage.

Spread RX90

Coprosma crassifolia Stiffly branched divaricating shrub of riparian and 
coastal sites. Small glossy dark green leaves. 

30 - 40cm 
50 - 60cm

Elle 
1.5L $7.50

Coprosma lucida 
Shining karamu 

Quick growing tall shrub with glossy green 
leaves and fruits attractive to birds. An excellent 
shrub useful for revegetation, open or shady 
sites. 

30 - 40cm SOLD OUT

Coprosma obconica Hardy rare divaricating shrub occupying a wide 
range of habitats  including braided river bars, 
lowland podocarp forest to montane.

30 - 40cm Elle

Coprosma propinqua 
mingimingi

A densely branched very hardy shrub with small 
leaves & fruits for birds. Grows in most sites & 
soils tolerating very wet.  

30 - 40cm 
40 50cm

Elle 
T

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 



Coprosma repens 
taupata / Mirror leaved 
Coprosma 

Large dark green glossy leaved coastal shrub. 
Light frosts, or plant as a fire retardant hedge. 
Orange fruits attractive to birds. 

30 - 40cm T 

Coprosma repens ‘Poor 
Knight’s’

Prostrate form of taupata with same glossy green  
leaves and orange fruits.

Spread RX90 

Coprosma rhamnoides Common small dense divaricating shrub with 
dark red fruits. 1.5m

20 - 30cm Elle

Coprosma robusta 
karamu

Quick growing tall shrub with red fruits attractive 
to birds. Useful for revegetation & erosion 
control, open or shady sites, most soils. 5m. 

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle 
T 

Coprosma rugosa Busy large shrub with interlacing orangish stems 
and narrow leaves. Flood plains and river banks 
Pale blue fruits. 2m. 

30 - 40cm RX90

Coprosma dumosa (syn. 
tayloriae) 
Tier Coprosma

Small leaved species often associated with 
Beech forests. Branchlets in regular planes. 
Translucent fruits. 

40cm Elle 

Coprosma tenuicaulis 
Swamp Coprosma

Attractive small leaved shrub reaching 3m of 
lowland forest swamps and boggy ground, black 
glossy drupes. 

40cm SOLD OUT 

Coprosma virescens Attractive columnar divaricating shrub with tall 
weeping habit. Orange bark, tiny bright green 
leaves. Hardy. 

30 - 40cm 
40 - 60cm

RX90 
2L $7.50 

Cordyline australis 
Cabbage tree / tī kouka

Very hardy lowland forest tree, tolerates most 
situations, but especially for wetlands and 
riparian margins. Attractive to birds and bees. 

30-40cm 
40-50cm

Elle 
T

Cordyline banksii 
Forest cabbage tree/ tī ngahere 

Smaller growing Cabbage tree often branching at 
ground level into several stems. Graceful long 
drooping leaves, fragrant flowers in spring. 

40cm Elle

Coriaria arborea 
Tree tutu 

Fast colonising shrub with then best root holding 
capacity for river banks, erosion control & slips. 
Fern-like foliage, purple drupes. POISONOUS. 

20 - 30cm Elle

Corokia ‘Bronze King’ Attractive shrub to 2m. Yellow flowers (spring) 
and red fruits (autumn). Excellent hedging. 
Bronze foliage most striking in winter. 

30 - 40cm T 

Corokia cotoneaster 
korokio

Attractive tight divaricating form. Very hardy, 
found on rocky tops, mineral belts & Nelson 
lakes.

20 - 30cm 
30 - 40cm

RX90 
2.5L $8.00

Corokia ‘Emerald & Jade’ Attractive low growing compact selection with 
yellow flowers & yellow berries. Low 
hedging.1.2m

30 - 40cm RX90 

Corokia ‘Geenty's Green’ Ideal hedging for dry sunny situations. Green 
leaves, yellow flowers, red berries. Hardy

30 - 40cm T

Corokia ‘Mangatangi’ Attractive hardy shrub with compact habit and 
tight green foliage. Yellow flowers & berries. 
Great hedging. 

30 - 40cm T

Cortaderia richardii 
toetoe

Renamed, see Austroderia richardii

Corynocarpus laevigatus 
karaka 

Attractive tree with glossy green leaves and large 
orange fruits

50-60cm SOLD OUT 

Cyathea dealbata 
ponga / Silver Fern

Iconic tree fern. Likes sun or light shade, drier 
soils, sheltered sites. 8m.

30cm 
40cm

RX90 $5.00 
2L 10.00

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 



Cyathea medullaris 
mamaku / Black Tree Fern

Fast growing tree fern with 3m long fronds. 
Largest tree fern, often establishing on slips, 
gullies and stream-sides. Light frosts. 12m. 

30cm 
50cm

RX90 $5.00  
2L 10.00

Cyperus ustulatus 
Giant umbrella sedge 

Sharp-edged swamp grass 60 -100cm. Fast 
growing with olive blades. Ideal for wetland 
revegetation. 

40cm SOLD OUT 

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides 
kahikatea 

Tall forest tree with fruits attractive to birds. 
Grows in most soils, especially useful in lowland 
forests, riparian terraces & swampy ground. 

30 - 40cm 
40 - 60cm 
60 - 80cm

Elle $3.50 
T $5.00 

SOLD OUT

Dacrydium cupressinum 
rimu

Large attractive forest tree. Suitable for planting 
in sheltered shady sites and light wells amongst 
primary plantings.  

40 - 50cm 
60 - 80cm

T $5.00 
1.5L $7.50 

Dianella nigra 
turutu / Native blueberry

Hardy tufted small flax like plant with blue 
berries. Sun or semi shade 

20 - 30cm 
30 - 40cm

Elle 
T 

Dicksonia fibrosa 
wheki ponga

Slow growing hardy tree fern with fibrous trunk 
preferring semi-shade moist sites. 5m.

40 -50cm 2L $10.00

Dicksonia squarrosa 
wheki

Quick growing tree fern preferring a little bit of 
sheer and moisture. Can form multiple slender 
stems. 5m.

30cm RX90 
$5.00 

Didymochiton spectabilis 
kohekohe

30cm 
40 - 50cm

SOLD OUT

Discaria toumatou var. 
prostrate 
Prostrate matagouri 

Rare (semi) prostrate coastal form of matagouri. 
Spiky thorns, scented flowers Spring. 1m.

20 - 30cm RX90 

Disphyma australe 
horokaka / native ice plant Fleshy plant of coastal cliffs and talus slopes. 

White-mauve flowers, frost tender.
Spread RX90 

$3.50

Dodonaea viscosa 
akeake 

Very quick growing tree for dry sites and free 
draining soils. For coastal planting and shelter. 

30 - 40cm 
40 - 60cm

Elle 
T

Eleocarpus dentatus 
hīnau

Attractive upright long leaved tree with white bell 
like flowers.

30 - 40cm 
50 - 60cm

Elle $4.00 
1.5L $7.50 

Eleocarpus hookerianus 
pōkāka

Forest tree with long-persisting juvenile stage of 
interlacing branches and variable small leaves. 
Purplish - brown nuts 

20 - 30cm 
40 - 60cm

Elle $4.00 
1.5L $7.50 

Eleocharis spachelata 
kuta

Thick rhizomatous rush that moves into deep 
water forming rafts around pond margins. Water 
treatment. 

50 - 60cm RX90 $5.00 
SOLD OUT

Euphorbia glauca Coastal plant with blue-grey foliage and white - 
red stems. Wide creeping habit.

30 - 40cm RX90

Ficinia nodosa 
Knobby club rush / wiwi 

Hardy fine green-orange clump forming sedge 
found on dry rocky headlands, sand dunes, 
around estuaries & coastlines.   

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle 
T 

Ficinia spiralis 
pīngao 

Hardy orange-green spiked coastal sedge that 
binds sand dunes.

40 - 50cm Elle  

Fuchsia excorticata 
Tree Fuchsia / kōtukutuku 

Semi-deciduous fast growing forest tree with 
orangey papery bark and berries attractive to 
birds. Best with some shelter. 

30 - 40cm 
50 - 60 cm

Elle 
1.5L 7.50 

Fuchsia procumbens Attractive soft green ground cover for 
landscaping. Beautiful small flowers, large red 
fruits. 

Spread RX90 
$3.50

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 



Fuscospora cliffortioides 
Mountain beech

The smallest growing beech of higher altitudes. 
Small rounded leaves.

30 - 40cm Elle $4.00

Fuscospora fusca  
Red Beech 

Large tree, suitable for free draining cooler moist 
situations with some shelter.  

30 - 40cm Elle $4.00 

Fuscospora solandri 
Black Beech 

Large tree, suitable for free draining soils with 
reasonable shelter. Lowland forests and coastal 
sites. 

30 40cm 
50 - 75cm

Elle $4.00 
SOLD OUT 

Fuscospora truncata 
Hard beech 

Large tree, suitable for lowland forests with 
established shelter. Ridge-line beech species. 
Lovely specimen tree. 

30 - 40cm 
50 - 75cm

SOLD OUT 
1.5L $7.50 

Griselinia littoralis 
Broadleaf

Very hardy small tree with bright green leaves & 
berries attractive to birds. For shelter & 
revegetation planting. 

20 - 30cm 
40 - 50cm

SOLD OUT 
1.5L $7.50 

Hedycarya arborea 
Pigeonwood

Attractive large leaved tree with orange fruits for 
birds. Prefers sheltered sites. 

40 - 50cm T

Hoheria angustifolia 
Narrow leaved lacebark

Hardy erect tree. Attractive specimen & useful 
revegetation species, tolerant of full sun & frosts, 
quick growing, white flowers. 

40 - 50cm Elle

Hoheria ovata 
Long leaved lacebark

Attractive weeping form of lacebark from NW 
Nelson.  Fast growing, large scented flowers. 

40 - 50cm SOLD OUT

Juncus edgariae (syn. J. 
gregiflorus) 
wiwi / Common rush 

Bright green rush to 1.5m forming tight clumps. 
Tolerates extremes of wet and dry for short 
periods. 1.5m.

40 - 50cm SOLD OUT

Juncus krausii var. 
australiensis 
Sea rush 

Forms dark green clumps around tidal estuary 
margins. 1m

30 - 40cm SOLD OUT

Juncus pallidus 
Giant rush 

Forms pale grey-green robust clumps, colonising 
damp ground and swamps usually near the 
coast. Water treatment. 1.7m. 

40 - 50cm SOLD OUT

Juncus sarophorus 
wiwi / Blue rush

Stout blue-green stemmed rushes well suited to 
water treatment. Found in rough paddocks, 
lowland damp pasture.  

40cm SOLD OUT

Knightia excelsa 
rewarewa / NZ honeysuckle

Narrow habit. Good specimen tree. Tui enjoy the 
red bottle-brush-like flowers (spring). Naturally 
occurring in the Marl. Sounds in the Sth Is. 12m.

40 - 50cm 1.5L $7.50

Kunzea amathicola 
Sand kānuka

Kanuka species from NW Nelson sandy dunes. 40 - 50cm SOLD OUT

Kunzea ericoides 
kānuka

Local quick growing tree for open exposed sites 
& poor soils. Excellent for shelter & revegetation. 
Widespread. 

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle 
T 

Laurelia novae zelandiae 
pukatea

Large forest tree tolerating wet sites. Glossy 
green leaves, forms large buttresses. Light frosts 
only. 

50 - 75cm SOLD OUT

Leptinella calcarea Groundcover with grey-green ferny like foliage 
found in NW Nelson.

Spread RX90

Leptinella dioica Fast growing groundcover around creeks and 
estuaries with bright green fern-like leaves & 
bush honey scented yellow flowers. 

Spread RX90

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 



Leptinella squallida var. 
mediana

Spreading groundcover with bronze-green 
foliage. Prefers moist shade and good drainage. 

Spread RX90

Leptospermum scoparium 
mānuka 

Hardy colonising shrub with attractive white 
flowers. Grows in almost all sites & soils. For 
revegetation, oil, honey and wetland planting. 

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle 
T 

Leptospermum ‘Gaiety Girl’ Manuka cultivar with double pink flowers, reddish 
foliage.

30cm SOLD OUT

Leptospermum ‘Martinii’ Manuka cultivar with large single pink flowers. 30cm SOLD OUT

Leptospermum ‘Red Ensign’ Manuka cultivar with single deep red flowers. 30cm SOLD OUT

Leptostigma setulosum Attractive hardy ground cover with thin pale 
green leaves creating slight mounds.

Spread RX90

Libertia grandiflora 
Native Iris / mikoikoi 

Small clump forming green/gold flax like plant 
with spikes of white flowers extending well 
beyond the leaves in spring. 

20 - 30cm Elle 

Libertia ixioides 
Native Iris / mikoikoi 

Strap like leaves in a tight clump with flowers on 
shorter spikes amidst the foliage. Yellow pods 
remain for months. 

30cm SOLD OUT 

Libertia mooreae Smaller evergreen species with fine grass like 
foliage & sprays of white flowers extending 
beyond leaves. 

20 - 30cm 1.5L $7.50

Libertia peregrinans Attractive creeping native Iris with orange 
coloured blades that will grow in open poorly 
drained ground or on coastal dunes and cliffs. 

30cm SOLD OUT

Libertia aff. peregrinas Spreading green rhizomatous leaf-blades with 
white flowers. Variable local subalpine species.

30cm 1.5L $7.50 

Libertia “NWN” Small yet named species from north west 
Nelson. White flowers held tight amidst blades. 
Prefers semi shade. 

30cm 1.5L $7.50

Libocedrus plumosa 
kāwaka / Lowland cedar

Attractive specimen tree with pyrimidal form 
similar in appearance to exotic conifers. Grows 
locally in western GB.  

40 - 50cm SOLD OUT

Lomaria discolor (syn. 
Blechnum 
piupiu / Crown fern 

Hardy ground fern to 1m. Fronds form 
symmetrical clumps. Prefers filtered light and 
some moisture.  
 

20 - 30cm 
40 - 50cm

RX90 $5 
2.5L $10.00 

Lobelia angulata (syn. Pratia) 
pānakenake 

Vigorous growing groundcover, green foliage 
smothered with white flowers followed by red 
fruits. 

Spread RX90 

Lophomyrtus obcordata 
rōhutu 

Hardy small shrub for revegetation and 
conservation in lowland forest and scrub. 

30cm 
40-50cm

Elle 

Lophozonia menziesii 
Silver beech

Large tree and specific host of the threatened 
scarlet mistletoe. Suitable for free draining 
lowland forest, wetter areas – sub-alpine. 

40 - 50cm 
60 - 80cm

Elle $4.00 
SOLD OUT 

Machaerina articulata (syn. 
Baumea) 
Stout Jointed rush 

Striking rush-like plant of shallow water & pond 
margins has excellent potential for water 
treatment 

50 - 60cm SOLD OUT 

Machaerina rubiginosa 
Orange nut sedge

Slender green rush-like foliage found in swamps 
helping with erosion & water treatment. 1m.

50 - 60cm SOLD OUT 

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 



Melicope ternata 
wharangi

Aromatic lime green foliage forms an attractive 
round tree in coastal situations. Frost tender.

40 - 50cm 1.5L $7.50

Melicytus crassifolius 
Porcupine shrub

Prostrate stout rigid interlacing branches. 
Masses white/grey blotched berries enjoyed by 
lizards. Occurs on the Boulder Bank.

spread RX90 

Melicytus obovatus Attractive tough shrub of NW Nelson, tolerant of 
rocky situations. Masses of purple-grey-white 
blotched fruits. 

30cm RX90 

Melicytus orarius Attractive tough shrub, tolerant of coastal and 
rocky situations or good hedging. Masses of 
fruits. 

30cm RX90

Melicytus ramiflorus 
māhoe / Whiteywood 

Quick growing small tree. Purple berries 
attractive to birds. Prefers sheltered situations. 
Light to medium frosts only when young. 

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle 
T 

Melicytus waipapa 
Lowland porcupine shrub 

Sparsely distributed shrub of rigid interlacing 
branches. Small dark green leaves, masses of 
white-grey blotched fruit for lizards.  

30cm 
spread 

RX90 

Meryta sinclairii 
puka 

Most attractive bold foliaged tree with very large 
glossy leaves. Coastal hardy but frost sensitive.

30 - 40cm 
40 - 60cm

SOLD OUT 
1.5L $7.50

Metrosideros carminea 
Carmine rātā / akarua

Cutting grown adult foliage grows like a miniature 
pohutakawa. It will climb into trees, but remains 
bushy in full sun.

20 - 30cm RX90 $4.00

Metrosideros excelsa 
pohutakawa

Large spreading tree with crimson flowers. Light 
frosts only. Not recommended for revegetation W 
of Marahau, due to hybridisation risk with Met. 
rob. 

30cm Elle $4.00

Metrosideros robusta 
Northern rātā

Thick leathery leaved rata of coastal areas 
locally (GB/Abel Tasman). Needs sunny well 
drained sites. Vivid red summer flowers. Light 
frosts. 

30 - 40cm 
50 - 60cm 

Elle $4.00 
1.5L $7.50 

Metrosideros umbellata 
Southern rātā

Inland & upland cooler climate rata. Frost hardy, 
slow growing. Locally occurring Maitai & Roding 
valleys, Nelson Lakes, Takaka Hill. 

30 - 40cm SOLD OUT 

Muehlenbeckia astonii Hardy zig-zagging branches with deciduous 
small heart shaped leaves Red stems, white 
fleshy fruits.

30cm RX90 

Muehlenbeckia axillaris Extremely tough groundcover forming dense 
dark green mats, white flowers & fruits enjoyed 
by lizards. 

Spread RX90 

Muehlenbeckia complexa 
pōhuehue

Hardy sprawling shrub of tangled wiry stems. 
Useful for covering banks, or train to climb for 
low hedging. Fed on by native butterfly 
caterpillars & lizards. 

20 - 30cm  
30 - 40cm

Elle 
T

Muehlenbeckia ephedrioides 
Leafless pōhuehue

Interesting grey-brown prostrate linear wiry form 
with virtually no leaves. Fruits for lizards & 
Copper butterflies.

Spread RX90 

Myoporum laetum 
ngaio

Very quick growing tree for exposed sites, salt 
winds and poor soils. For coastal shelter & 
revegetation. Light frosts. 

40cm 
50cm

SOLD OUT

Myrsine australis 
māpou

Medium bushy shrub or small tree. Will grow in 
most situations though dislikes heavy frosts. Also 
suitable for hedging. 

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm

SOLD OUT 
SOLD OUT 

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 



Myrsine divaricata 
Weeping māpou

30 - 40cm 
450 - 60cm

Elle  
1.5L $7.50

Myrsine salicina 
toro

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle 
1.5L $7.50

Neomyrtus pedunculata 
rōhutu

30 - 40cm Elle

Nestegis lanceolata 
White maire

Attractive tree with dark green leaves and yellow 
fruits.

50 - 75cm 1.5L $7.50

Nestegis montana 
Narrow Leaved maire / oro-oro

Attractive specimen tree and locally rare species. 
Long narrow leaves red-purple fruits.

50 - 75cm SOLD OUT

Olearia albida Large grey-green foliage. Clusters of white 
flowers (summer). Excellent coastal specimen or 
hedge. Good drainage. 

30 - 40cm T 

Olearia cheesemanii Possibly the showiest of tree daisies with brilliant 
white flowers in spring. Requires good drainage.

30 - 40cm SOLD OUT 

Olearia hectorii 
Deciduous Tree Daisy

A rare species of tree daisy with small round 
green leaves & tiny white flowers. Deciduous in 
winter. 

30 - 40cm SOLD OUT 

Olearia nummularifolia Hardy lime green shrub with tight habit to 1m. 
Useful filler for sunny dry, tough spots in the 
garden.1m. 

30cm RX90 

Olearia paniculata 
akiraho 

Tall shrub for dry, exposed free draining sites. 
For revegetation, shelter and coastal planting. 
5m. 

40 - 50cm SOLD OUT 

Olearia polita Rare hardy evergreen shrub with interesting 
divaricating branches. Fragrant flowers in spring  

30cm 
50 - 60cm

RX90  
1.5L $7.50

Olearia solandri Hardy quick growing shrub of tidal estuaries. 
Also tolerates dry exposed coastal sites. 
Abundant fragrant flowers. 3m. 

40cm T

Olearia traversiorum 
Chatham Is. Ake ake

Hardy coastal plant. Excellent wind break hedge 
on exposed sites. 4m.

40 - 50cm T

Ozothamnus leptophyllus 
tauhinu / cottonwood 

Very hardy shrub with small tight silvery-green 
foliage. Suited to exposed coastal situations.

30 - 40cm T

Ozothamnus ‘Greenhill's' Hardy yellow - green low mounding form of 
tauhinu from NW Nelson.

20 - 30cm RX90

Pachystegia insignis 
Marlborough Rock Daisy

Hardy small shrub with thick leathery leaves and 
white daisy flowers.

Spread T $4.00 
2.5L  $10.00 

Pachystegia minor 
Marlborough Rock Daisy

Hardy small evergreen shrubby plant, leathery 
green leaves & white daisy flowers in summer. 

Spread 2.5L $10.00 

Parablechnum novae-
zelandiae 
kiokio

Attractive hardy fern often found on roadside 
banks and slips. New fronds pink.

30 - 40cm RX90 $5.00 

Pentapogon crinita (syn. 
Dichelachne) 
Long haired plume grass

Widespread yellow-green tufted grass with 
attractive long haired whitish-yellow plumes. 

20 - 30cm Elle

Pectinopitys ferruginea 
miro 

Attractive slow growing forest tree with large red 
fruits attractive to birds. For supplementary 
planting once shelter is established or present. 

50 - 60cm SOLD OUT

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 



Pennantia corymbosa 
kaikōmako / Bell bird tree 

Hardy tree with divaricating juvenile form. White 
flowers & mass fruit produced on adult tree. 

20 - 30cm Elle 

Phormium cookianum ‘Green 
Dwarf’

Very hardy flax reaching 1m. Nectar bearing 
flowers attractive to birds. 

20 - 30cm Elle 

Phormium cookianum ssp. 
hookeri 
Coastal flax / wharariki

Very hardy plant with arching blades of coastal 
sites. Grows in most sites & soils. For birds, low 
shelter, amenity plantings.  

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle 
T

Phormium tenax 
harakeke / swamp flax

A very hardy plant, grows in a wide range of soils 
including wet sites. For wetlands & low shelter. 
Attractive to birds 

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle 
T 

Phyllocladus trichomanoides 
tānekaha / Celery Pine 

Attractive specimen tree with upright habit and 
branches arranged in whorls.

40 - 60cm 1.5L $7.50

Pimelea carnosa 
‘Te Hapu’

Tight light grey-green tiny foliage, mat forming, 
white flowers & fruits.

Spread RX90 

Pimelea orthia 
pintoro

Attractive more upright species with blue green 
leaves, white flowers & pink fruit.  

20 - 30cm RX90 

Pimelea prostrata ‘Anatoki 
Blue’

Hardy mat forming plant with fine blue foliage 
and white flowers.

Spread RX90 

Pimelea villosa 
Sand Daphne

Sparse mat forming species of stable dunes with 
blue-grey foliage and white flowers.

Spread SOLD OUT

Piper excelsum (syn. 
Macropiper) 
kawakawa  

Evergreen shrub with heart shaped leaves & 
orange drupes favoured by birds. Understorey/
margins species. Light frosts. 

40cm T 

Pittosporum eugenioides 
Lemonwood / tarata

Quick growing small tree. Grows in the open or 
in part shade & most soils. For revegetation & 
shelter 

40 - 50cm Elle 

Pittosporum tenuifolium 
kōhūhū

Very hardy small tree. Grows in exposed sites & 
most soils. For revegetation & low shelter. 

30 - 40cm SOLD OUT 

Plagianthus divaricatus 
Saltmarsh ribbonwood

Small to medium shrub with densely interlaced 
reddish-brown stems. Grows in estuarine 
situations.  

30cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle 
T

Plagianthus regius 
Ribbonwood / manatū 

Very quick growing hardy upright tree of river 
plains and valleys. Grows in open sites & most 
soils. For shelter & revegetation. 

30 - 40cm 
50 - 60cm 

Elle 
T 

Poa anceps 
Carpet Poa 

Soft broad-leaved bright green grass. Useful 
groundcover for tough dry sites or under trees. 

30 - 40cm T 

Poa aff. cita 
Coastal silver tussock 

Light fawn-green tussock. Tolerates coastal dry 
sunny situations.

30cm T 

Poa cita 
Silver tussock 

Graceful light green - tawny tussock which 
prefers dry sunny situations.

 30cm 
40 - 50cm 

Elle 
T 

Podocarpus acutifolius Hardy small growing totara from Nelson Lakes/
Glenhope area. 4x4m.  

30 - 40cm RX90  
$4.50

Podocarpus laetus 
Hall’s tōtara 

Attractive specimen tree similar to lowland Totara 
but shorter with thin bark.

30 - 40cm 
50 - 60 cm

Elle $4.00 
1.5L $7.50 

Podocarpus nivalis 
Snow tōtara 

Hardy spreading alpine shrub preferring sunny 
rock garden conditions to sprawl, or could be 
clipped for a low hedge. Delicious red fruits. 

20 - 30cm RX90 
$4.50 

Podocarpus totara 
tōtara

Hardy, spreading tree. Fruits attractive to birds. 
Grows in a wide range of soil types. For 
revegetation, farm planting or forestry. 

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm 
60 - 80cm 

Elle $3.50 
T $5.00 

1.5L $7.50 

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 



Prumnopitys taxifolia 
mataī

Very hardy large tree. Fruits attractive to birds. 
Grows in a wide range of conditions. For 
revegetation, & farm planting. 

30 - 40cm 
50 - 60cm

Elle $4.50 
1.5L $7.50 

Pseudopanax arboreus 
Five finger / whauwhaupaku

A large shrub with bold leaves & seeds attractive 
to birds. Prefers semi-shade.

30 - 40cm Elle 

Pseudopanax crassifolius 
Lancewood / horoeka

Interesting juvenile form with long lanceolate 
leaves shortening with maturity. Hardy specimen 
tree.  

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle  
SOLD  OUT

Pseudopanax ferox 
Toothed lancewood

Hardy small tree. Grows in exposed sites & dry 
soils. For supplementary planting. 

20 - 30cm 
40 - 50cm

Elle  
1.5L $7.50 

Pseudopanax laetus 
Nth. Is. Five finger

Attractive bushy Pseudopanax with the boldest 
most tropical looking foliage. For landscaping 
free draining sites. 

20 - 30cm Elle

Pseudowintera axillaris 
Lowland horopito

Glossy dark green foliage with silver underside. 
Orange berries. Semi shade.

30 - 40cm SOLD OUT

Pseudowintera colorata 
horopito

Attractive yellowy-red-bronze peppery foliage. 
Slow growing.

20 - 30cm SOLD OUT

Rhopalostylis sapida 
nīkau palm 

Beautiful slow growing palm tree largely of moist 
coastal gullies and streams requiring shelter from 
frost and direct sun when young.  

20 - 30cm 
40 - 60cm

Elle $4.00 
2L $10.00

Ripogonum scandens 
Supplejack

Slow growing vine eventually reaches treetops. 
Bold dull green leaves, bright red berries. Brown 
woody stems for weaving.

20 - 30cm RX90 

Rubus squarossus 
Leafless lawyer

Tough climber with very few leaves and striking 
yellow barbs. Raspberry like fruits.

Spread RX90 

Schefflera digitata 
patē

Large leaved small tree with seven fingered 
foliage & masses of purple fruits for birds. Suited 
to semi shaded/sheltered sites. 

20 - 30cm SOLD OUT 

Scleranthus biflorus Intriguing conspicuous bright yellow-green 
mounds on rocks and cliffs. Needs full sun and 
gritty soil. It is not a moss. 

Spread RX90 

Scutellaria novae zelandiae 
Shovel mint

Rare creeping herb with purple tinged green-
bronze leaves & white flowers for shady sites.

Spread SOLD OUT 

Schoenoplectus pungens 
Three square

Short sedge with distinctive triangular stems. 
Estuary margins and damp hollows behind sand 
dunes. 0.5m.

20 - 30cm SOLD OUT

Schoenoplectus 
tabernaemontani 
Lake clubrush 

Upright bluish-green rhizomatous reed 1-2m tall. 
Good for water treatment ponds, grey water 
reedbeds, or wetlands.

30 - 50cm SOLD OUT 

Sophora longicarinata 
Limestone kowhai

Local kowhai of limestone & marble. Occurring 
on Takaka hill & Richmond Range mineral belts. 
Erect small tree with yellow flowers & small 
leaves, attractive to birds. 

SOLD OUT 

Sophora microphylla 
South Island kowhai

Medium sized tree with yellow flowers attractive 
to birds. Grows in most sites & soils. For riparian, 
revegetation & farm planting. 

40 - 50cm Elle 

Spinifex sericeus 
Silver sand binding sedge

Land forming grass, binding sand dunes 
systems. Attractive silvery silky appearance with 
large spiky seed heads. 

40 – 50cm T

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 



Streblus banksii 
tūrepo / Large leaved milk tree

Rare coastal tree. Attractive specimen. 
Susceptible to browsing which has restricted its 
natural distribution to offshore islands in the 
ATNP & Marl. Sounds. 

50 - 60cm SOLD OUT 

Streblus heterophyllus 
Milk tree

Hardy small tree of lowland forests. Divaricating 
juvenile form drawn upright in forest situations 
producing masses of red berries. 

30 - 40cm SOLD OUT 

Syzigium maire 
Swamp maire

Erect specimen tree. Develops aerial roots and 
buttressed trunk. Needs swamp conditions. Light 
frosts. White flower - red fruit. 

50cm 
60 - 80cm

Elle $4.00 
1.5L $7.50 

Teucridium parvifolium 
Native germander 

Forest margin shrub in gradual decline nationally. 
Yellow stems with twiggy habit, small leaves, 
abundant white flowers in spring. 

30 - 40cm RX90

Typha orientalis 
raupō 

Forms spreading pale green clumps. Deciduous. 
Classic bulrush with large furry brown seed 
heads. Good for water treatment, aggressive. 

40cm SOLD OUT

Veronica adamsii Attractive Hebe with lanceolate leaves and 
golden stems. White flowers. From Cape Reinga.

20 - 30cm RX90

Veronica ‘Annabell’s Violet’ Attractive vigorous shrub to 2m. Large pointed 
leaves & rich purple flowers. 

40cm T

Veronica ‘Blue Gem’ Thick round leaves with deep purple flowers in 
summer. Good wind tolerant coastal plant. 1m.

20 - 30cm RX90 

Veronica brachysiphon Hardy shrub with light green leaves. Nelson 
lakes, tidy form. 1-2m. 

20 - 30cm RX90 

Veronica cupressoides Nationally threatened whipcord Hebe of Eastern 
Sth Is. Attractive bushy shrub with tight grey-
green scale -like leaves. 1m. 

20 - 30cm RX90 

Veronica decumbens Hardy prostrate Hebe. Dark green leaves with 
dark red margins & white flowers. 

Spread RX90 

Veronica elliptica NW Nelson coastal species with large pale 
mauve flowers. 1.5m.

20 - 30cm RX90 

Veronica ‘Inspiriation' Compact evergreen hybrid selection with glossy 
dark green leaves, purple flowers spring & 
summer. 

20 - 30cm RX90 

Veronica leiophylla Quick growing shrub to 2m with bright green 
foliage & white flowers. Widespread species from 
the coast to Nelson Lakes. 

30 - 40cm 
40 - 50cm

RX90 
T 

Veronica ‘Inverey’ Tough groundcover Hebe with silvery foliage & 
lavender/purple flowers on dark purple stems. 

Spread SOLD OUT 

Veronica ‘Mauve Finger’s Attractive Hebe selection with large glossy 
leaves and long mauve racemes. Tidy form. 2m.

30cm RX90 

Veronica pubescens subsp. 
sejuncta 
Mokohinau Hebe 

Tidy attractive shrub from Hauraki Is.’s. Large 
flower spikes of purple fading white. 2m.

30 - 40cm RX90 

Veronica salicifolia  
koromiko

Local quick growing shrub with attractive flowers. 
Open sites & free draining soils, upland and 
inland areas. Grows 2–3m.  

30 - 40cm RX90 

Veronica ‘Snowdrift' Vigorous shrub to 2m with light green leaves, & 
long white racemes early summer & spring. 

30 - 40cm RX90 

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 



Veronica speciosa Large dark green leaves with magenta flowers in 
winter. Best in coastal sunny, dry sites.

30 - 40cm 2L $8.00 

Veronica stenophylla 
Narrow leaved koromiko 

Common local hardy spreading shrub with white 
flowers. Open sites & free draining soils. Coastal 
to inland river margins. Grows to 2-3m.  

30 - 40cm RX90

Veronica stenophylla var. 
hesperia

Narrow leaved form from Whanganui Inlet (NW 
Nelson coast). Light green eaves, white flowers 
on dark stems. 2m.

20 - 30cm SOLD OUT 

Veronica stenophylla var. 
oliveri 
Stephen’s Island koromiko

Attractive compact rounded form of narrow 
leaved koromiko. Dark stems, short leaves & 
white flowers. 1m. 

20 - 30cm RX90 

Veronica stricta 
koromiko

Local Hebe similar in form and habit to V. 
salicifolia but smaller leaves & of more coastal & 
lowland valley localities. Grows 2m. 

40 - 50cm T 

Veronica tairawhiti 
Tairawhiti (Wairoa) koromiko

Attractive bushy shrub with long tapering 
lanceolate leaves and white inflorescence. 2m. 

30cm RX90 

Veronica topiaria A neat compact spherical ball of blue-grey foliage 
from NW Nelson alpine regions. Sun and gritty 
soils 

20 - 30cm RX90 

Veronica ‘Violet Hippy’ Attractive Hebe selection with broad glossy 
leaves and violet racemes. Tidy form. 2m.

30 - 40cm RX90

Veronica ‘Wiri Mist’ Cultivar with tight spreading habit and white 
flowers. Good clipped border or low hedge. 
0.6m. 

20 - 30cm SOLD OUT 

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 



Terms

Priority is given, and prices apply to plant orders of 20 per species minimum. We will 
endeavour to meet your requirements for lesser orders or if you’re filling gaps from 
previous years, however we cannot break-up orders beyond multiples of four. 

Potted stock or plants marked as being in ‘limited supply’ (ltd), minimum requirements 
do not apply.

We stock & find the following useful (prices exclude gst, & subject to 
change)

Bamboo stakes (12-14mm x 750mm) - Thick grade. Guards require 2/plant. 
Bale of 200 / $50.00
50 cents each for part bundles. 

Tree guards offer protection from animal pests & greatly aid release spraying.

CardGuard combo -  300 - 350mm high cardboard guard with 2 x 750mm bamboo 
canes. $1.80 each. Sold in multiples of 100 only.

CardGuard - 300 - 350mm high cardboard guard. 50/pack, $1.40 each ($70/pack).

Coreflute guards - 450mm high, re-usable plastic. 
$1.50 each, packs of 50.

Coir weed-mats - Biodegradable weed suppression 250 x 250mm. 
70c each. 175 per carton.

Fert tabs - (5g controlled release) - for nutrient starved sites especially. 
$150/Carton (1500 tabs). 
20 cents each/part carton.

Wire baskets & Elle trays: If we lend you our RT frames at planting 
time please ensure these are returned by the end of September and 

that you notify a staff member. Any unreturned frames will be 
charged $20 per frame.

ALL PLANTS MUST BE UPLIFTED BY 30 SEPTEMBER (unless by prior 
arrangement). Holding charges will apply beyond.

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 



ORDER FORM

TITOKI NURSERY Ltd.
26 Palmer Road, RD1 Brightwater, 7091

Phone & Fax 03 542 3421
Email: info@titokinursery.co.nz.

Website: www.titokinursery.co.nz

Name........................................................     Address........................................................

Phone & Fax.............................................      Email…………………………………………...

Intended Planting Time (Please circle):  Autumn / Winter / Spring
Number Plant Name

Unless otherwise stated the following prices apply 
Orders <100 plants = $4.35 each  Rootrainer (T)/Elle/RX90 = $3.50 
          >500 plants 5% discount 
  >1000 plants 10% discount  
     All plant prices exclude GST 


